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Abstract: Tourism trips in New Zealand are strongly car-dominated. Research suggests that such
car use practices do not only emerge from purely rational economic considerations but also result
from symbolic and affective motives, institutionalized mobility cultures, and habitualized mobility
practices that have developed and materialized in spatial structures over decades. This paper explores
the notion of automobility and its influence on the domestic tourism mobilities of Christchurch
residents. It does so by applying Q methodology, an inherently mixed method that involves
participants structuring statements by their level of agreement, followed by a range of qualitative
post-sorting questions. The statements draw on insights from the study of tourism mobilities, mobility
cultures and classical mode choice research, allowing this study to provide novel insights into the
under-researched field of urban–rural tourism mobility. The juxtaposition of quantitative Q and the
qualitative interview results reveals influential factors at the personal, interpersonal, societal/political
and infrastructural level. The results then feed into a conceptualisation of influential factors of
tourism mobility choices using an embedded, interlinked structure that captures the dynamics of
social interactions (i.e., feedback-loops). Policy implications are discussed with regards to possible
sustainability pathways in line with New Zealand’s decarbonisation strategy.

Keywords: mobility culture; rural leisure trips; New Zealand; sustainable tourism mobility;
exploratory analysis; Q methodology

1. Introduction

New Zealand is a country that is well-known for its vast natural landscapes, breath-taking
sceneries and a unique diversity in flora and fauna, and its tourism marketing has focused on these
landscapes and natural features since the very beginning of tourism in the late 19th century [1].
While most research focuses on international visitors, the large share of domestic guest nights (57.4%
of the 40.4 million guest nights counted in the year ending in June 2019) were experienced by domestic
travellers (see [1]). This justifies further research on domestic tourism, with its large economic and
social significance for New Zealand. Especially during times of exogenous shocks (such as the economic
crisis or the recent global pandemic), New Zealand’s economy largely depends on domestic tourists,
increasing the importance of research on its motivators, facilitators and structures [2].

Inspired by the diversity and spatial proximity of natural and cultural sights, New Zealand’s
tourism is largely mobility-based (rather than resort-based tourism, such as in the Maldives, for example).
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In consequence, domestic tourism or leisure trips (defined as trips above 40 km outside the travellers’
place of residence, see [1]) towards rural destinations are strongly dominated by car travel. Between 81%
and 94% of domestic leisure trips are taken by car [3], according to our own analysis using New
Zealand’s Household Travel Survey data from 2003–2014.

New Zealand’s second largest city and the tourist source market investigated in this study,
Christchurch, has undergone various efforts in the past years to promote cycling and public transport
(PT) usage. Many of these initiatives have been part of the rebuilding processes after the 2010/11
earthquakes hit this city of 340,000 inhabitants characterized by a polycentric urban structure and low
urban density. Nevertheless, Christchurch is still largely car-dominated in terms of people’s minds,
the materialized urban structures [4] and the trips being made; e.g., 84% of Christchurch’s commuting
trips are made by car, see [5]. Automobile dependency is even stronger in the rural areas that many of
New Zealand’s tourist attractions are located in. As such, self-drive tourism either by car or van is
the most prominent way of travelling in New Zealand [6], and is a substantial contributor to regional
economies along classical tourist routes in many parts of New Zealand.

Research suggests that people’s practices of car usage—both in the context of daily trips and
tourism—do not only emerge from purely rational economic considerations but are also a product
of aesthetic, sensory and affective motives, as well as institutionalized mobility cultures that have
developed over decades [7–9]. As a global phenomenon, car ownership and usage is associated
with core features expected from development and modernity, namely freedom, individualisation,
convenience and comfort [10]. As such, the role of the automotive industry exceeds beyond jobs and
GDP contributions; it has turned into a “technological regime dominating the economies of several
industrialized countries” [11] and, in consequence, shapes public and political discourses. Despite there
being no uniform global experience of car travel, the various forms of car-focused tourism mobilities
prevail in most Western—as well as many developing—countries. They can be conceptualized as
automobilities, reflecting “a simultaneous achievement of autonomy and mobility” [12]. This concept
strongly revolves around the notions of freedom, sense of control and independence when travelling,
all of which have become essential experiential tourism expectations [9]. Wilson and Hannam [12]
challenge the often uncritical and rather “dreamy” notion of automobility that disregards the various
social, environmental and economic problems associated with extensive car travel. As pointed out by
Hannam et al. [9], the study of tourism (auto)mobilities, as framed within the mobilities paradigm,
understands travelling as an activity that is strongly bound to people’s every-day life and social
realities, rather than an isolated event outside the normal, therefore tying the problems arising from
tourism automobility into a matter of every-day life choices.

1.1. Factors Influencing Transport Mode Choices in a Tourism Context

Increasingly for every-day life choices in cities, but to a lesser extent also for tourism mobility
in urban and rural settings, awareness is rising that ever-increasing private and fossil fuel-based car
usage creates a wide range of problems, ranging from environmental and health concerns to debates
over the just and efficient usage of limited public spaces. Not only to promote the use of existing
transport alternatives to the private fossil-based car but also to develop new options in line with
travellers’ experiential expectations, understanding transport mode choices and underlying narratives
matters. In tourism mobility, this need for understanding covers both destination and transport aspects,
due to their interconnectedness, with transport having the role of either a facilitator, a constraint
or even an inherent goal for any tourism activity [13]. In this sense, the relevance of the results
also extends beyond classical policy-making, since tourism mobility also touches upon destination
management, cooperation between private and public stakeholders, and transport policy-makers at
different spatial levels.

Within the analysis of influential choice factors, much of the existing research in transport is shaped
by positivist thinking and practice. Dominated by econometric modelling techniques based on stated
or revealed preference-based data, the majority of such empirical research mainly covers quantifiable
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and therefore more rational choice influences, which are possibly even answered by respondents with
a bias towards socially-desirable responses [14]. Given the methodological individualism involved
in these modelling approaches, most of these studies assume travellers to have full agency to perform
whatever choice is most rational (or, at least, beneficial) to them. However, research shows that these
underlying assumptions of rationality and full agency don’t match reality [15,16]. In many cases,
personal agency is restricted by external factors. This is especially applicable to tourism decisions,
which are often joint decisions with other co-travellers [17], strongly limiting the personal power of
decision-making. While people might, for example, consider themselves environmentally conscious,
these factors can lead to them still making environmentally harmful tourism choices [18]. Typically,
these studies cover some or all of the objective and subjective dimensions (a modified version of the
classification by [19] is shown in Table 1 below), and are integrated into empirical studies through
a range of indicators of individual tourism mobility choices.

Table 1. Dimensions and influential factors for tourism travel choices partly based on [19].

Choice Dimension Examples of Choice Influences Literature

Objective Influence Factors

(1) sociodemographic features including
available mobility tools age, gender, education, income, car ownership, PT ticket [19–21]

(2) overall trip characteristics length of stay, budget, travel party, spontaneity of trip booking [19,20,22]

(3) transport mode attributes travel time, costs, service quality [22–25]

(4) destination features tourism and transport infrastructure [20,25,26]

Subjective Influence Factors

(5) attitudes, norms, perceptions attitudes towards cars and PT and relevant destinations,
risk perceptions [21,27,28]

(6) travel motivations and related
experiential expectations i.e. relaxing, sports, culture, expectation of privacy, adventure [9,29,30]

Some qualitative studies using alternative methodologies also display a bias towards these
utility-maximization narratives, and both their research set-up and resulting data is shaped that
way [31]. Especially in empirical studies, only a little focus is given to the cultural meanings of
automobility, and the related drivers and barriers to behaviour change [25,32].

1.2. The Perspectives of Tourism Mobilities Research on the Desired Experiences of Car Travel

In contrast, research on tourism mobilities has largely focussed on the less rationalized choice
factors, and the underlying meanings and experiences tied to different transport modes, especially
to the car as the “chief purveyor of autonomous movement” [9]. Hannam et al. [9] also emphasize
that transport means can have a considerable influence on the overall tourist experience. As such,
the existing research points out the personal benefits of automobility with regards to the freedom,
sense of control, flexibility and individuality it provides to travellers by extending their spatiotemporal
range. Furthermore, the co-existence of friends or family members in a private, controlled space can
turn the car into an extension of one’s home, where one is shielded from the expectations, views and
disturbances of the outside world. The fact that this private space and the landscapes experienced
through different senses can usually be tailored to personal needs in terms of temperatures, music,
travel speed and outside views enhances these comforts. Additionally, the research emphasizes the
sensations of unpredictability along the road compared to rigid train tracks, offering little moments of
surprise in terms of routing and speeds (and if so, they might not be the kind of surprise people are
actually seeking) [9]. By enabling access to more secluded sights, they might also transmit a sense of
superiority, or at least avoid the feeling of being excluded from worthwhile sights [33].

In this context, Edensor [34] argues that public transport insulates people from truly experiencing
the landscapes through which they travel by turning travellers into static observers, as opposed to the
sense of adventure tied to the spatiotemporal and mental freedoms that car travellers may experience.
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Butler and Hannam [2] contest this notion by pointing out that PT travel also involves experiential
benefits; for example, by enhancing the visual glance of the passing landscapes with the peace of mind
to enjoy it without the need to concentrate on the road. Along similar lines, Sheller and Urry [35]
emphasize the restrictions of car travels regarding sensual outside experiences, the speeds at which
cars usually travel and the blurriness of experiences caused by the driver’s need to focus on the road.
This last aspect may be especially applicable to New Zealand’s South Island, with its many curvy
and narrow roads. When adding the distress and frustration that some travellers experience in the
face of difficult road or weather conditions or heavy congestion, these studies may offer alternative
perspectives on the convenience and comfort often tied to car travels only. In doing so, they represent
interesting starting points for discussing the design elements of a sustainable and appealing tourism
mobility system in both New Zealand and beyond.

To date, little insights exist on the factors influencing the tourism mobilities of domestic travellers
in New Zealand. Vaguely connected studies exist that emphasize the prevalence of automobility
in every-day life, which is assumed to transcend into travel patterns for tourism purposes (as the
previously listed modal split statistics illustrate). The work by Fitt [4], for example, identifies the
stereotypes associated with bus users, as well as the habitus of non-bus use practices (even though
adequate routes and schedules might be in place) and general anti-bus dispositions as a main barrier to
the use of public transport within Christchurch, even though residents might consider PT use in different
geographical contexts. Hopkins and Stephenson [36] argue, however, that despite the existing
(infrastructural, political and psychological) path dependencies of New Zealand’s car-reliantculture,
the share of younger travellers using various transport modes is increasing, which challenges the notion
of a car-only country. This view is contested by a study on active travel, which shows that, for rural
settings in New Zealand, travel distance plays an exceedingly strong role, leading to the perceived
infeasibility of car alternatives [37]. With regards to tourism mobilities, most research in New Zealand
is centred on international travellers or particular groups of campervan or cycling tourists (Bell, 2018).
While some of these aspects may also apply to domestic travellers, existing car ownership, driving
habits, familiarity with the roads and both written und unwritten rules, as well as the beforehand
mentioned habitus of not using public transport in every-day life in Christchurch, may further inhibit
alternatives to car use for leisure trips.

Regarding their choice of destination, the self-perception of many New Zealanders as being
“an outdoor-loving people, with a way of life that is shaped around action and interaction with the
environment” [38] can be assumed to affect the mobility practices and needs of domestic travellers.
Within the general travel motives (outdoor activities, culture, visiting friends and relatives etc.),
Hall and Kearsley [39] observe an increasing importance of individual values, self-fulfilment and
achievement, as well as a desire for simplicity that contrasts people’s demands for convenience in daily
life. While parts of New Zealand’s car dominance for leisure trips can be attributed to its spatial
patterns, existing transport infrastructure and automobile culture [40], leisure-specific motives can
be assumed to also play their part in determining travel needs and shaping expected experiences.
However, research on rural tourism in New Zealand is scarce, and different studies highlight the need
for a better understanding of the motivations and travel patterns of travellers visiting rural places [39],
especially for different types of domestic travellers [3,41].

1.3. Resulting Research Objectives

Given these research gaps, this study tries to explore the various influences on the domestic
tourism travel behaviour of New Zealanders, and asks: “Which factors frame people’s narratives of
their tourism-related transport mode choices?” Previous research from quantitative transport science
highlights the relevance of instrumental choice motives including costs, time and the reliability of
the available services. In contrast, the study of tourism mobilities emphasizes the importance of the
emotional and symbolic nature of car use motives, and the role that togetherness, privacy, freedom,
a sense of control and experiential expectations may play [9,12]. Research on mobility cultures, defined as
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“specific socio-cultural settings consisting of travel patterns, the built environment, and mobility-related
discourses” [31], additionally highlights the role of public norms and discourses—as well as materialized
infrastructures and spatial forms—in such decisions. In a rather exploratory manner, this paper aims
to combine these various perspectives, and to identify different groups of travellers by their subjective
viewpoints regarding travel needs and their experiential expectations related to the trip. Given the
semi-exploratory nature of this question and the aim to identify different types of travel narratives,
Q Methodology—as the study of subjectivity—seems most suitable [42].

Novel insights were generated by applying Q Methodology as an inherently mixed method
to the under-researched study field of the domestic tourism mobilities of Christchurch residents.
By building on existing research on tourism mobilities [9,12], mobility cultures [8,31,43], travel motives
and transport mode choices [20,23,32], it attempts to strengthen the interrelations and intersections
between these research domains. In doing so, the paper provides a more integrated perspective on
tourism-related mobility narratives and practices. Influenced by the increasing urgency of action to
mitigate climate change, this study will use the findings to discuss possible sustainability pathways
in the field of tourism management and transport policies.

2. Materials and Methods

Our research question is neither purely quantitative nor qualitative. Furthermore, relevant
previous research has been conducted using various methodologies including quantitative surveys,
qualitative interviews, group discussions and theoretical considerations on tourism mobilities. To take
as many of these previous insights as possible into consideration while at the same time exploring
the perceptions of transport options and reflections upon personal choice influences in a structured
manner, Q methodology seems suitable [44–46]. It develops an in-depth, yet standardized dataset into
a qualitative question, and uses statistical tools and qualitative content analysis to explore the existing
viewpoints on the question at hand. Q methodology tries to identify groups of people who share the
way they structure a set of items on a given topic, assuming a limited number of distinct viewpoints on
any given subject [47]. Unlike classical R methodology, which tries to find relations between people,
Q tries to find relations between statements or topics in order to draft a comprehensive picture of the
available discourses in society on a given topic [48]. To identify the full set of viewpoints, sufficient
focus needs to be placed on diversity aspects within the statement development and participant
selection [49].

Not many studies use Q methodology in the context of transport or tourism choices. Q studies
in the field of transport mainly look at attitudes towards transport modes in an urban context [32,50,51]
and their relevance for policy-making [52,53] or social inclusion [54,55]. Despite being few, some of
these studies provide interesting insights for this study. The research by Cools et al. [32], for example,
has aimed at depicting dominant discourses around medium-distance travel decisions. One of the
groups is those of ‘exclusive motorists’, whose strong car preference makes them choose their
destinations by car-related accessibility. Given the modal split and existing public debates, this might
be the dominant type in New Zealand. In the tourism field, several studies exist using Q methodology
as a research method. Their focus primarily lies on either the visitors’ destination meanings or
images [42,46,56], stakeholder perspectives [57], or the residents’ perspectives on how tourism affects
their community [45,56]. Since this study focuses mainly on transport mode choices concerning leisure
trips, different meanings associated with the visited places are secondary for this study.

2.1. Q Sample—‘Concourse’ Development

The Q sample of this study is structured along the different behavioural, infrastructural, political
and cultural dimensions of mode choice factors, and applies it to a leisure context to depict the factors
influencing tourism-related transport choices. The nature of Q as the study of subjectivity does,
however, contradict the holistic integration of both subjective and objective indicators. Therefore,
we place the focus of our Q statements on the subjective indicators (categories 5 to 9). For these
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categories, a separate literature search was performed seeking existing Q studies in order to integrate
reliable and tested sets of statements. When these were unavailable, the statements were developed
based on similar non-Q study research findings [39,58] or distant Q studies [46]. Within the bounds of
possibility, some of the other indicators (categories 3 and 4) were re-phrased as perceptive statements;
others were left out intentionally. Table 2 illustrates the data collected throughout the study.

Table 2. Data collection within the Q study.

No. Category (CAT) Elements Included in the Study Study Part a Statements Relevant Literature

1 Sociodemographics Gender, age, education, occupation,
family size S /

Information from [8,58]2 Urban form indicators Residential location S /

3 Transport and tourism
infrastructure and supply

Satisfaction with and importance of
infrastructure Q 5

4 Travel Behaviour Car ownership, mode choice S, Q 5

5 Transport policy Need for political action Q 4 Adapted loosely from
[8,32,52,55]

6 Public discourses Problem awareness, i.e.,
environmental issues Q 6

7 Instrumental car use motives i.e., time, costs, convenience Q 7
Adapted from [32,51]

8 Symbolic-affective car
use motives i.e., status, freedom, fun, norms Q 6

9 Additional trip aspects i.e., repetition of journeys Q 5

10 Preferred type of leisure activity
during trip

Tramping/walking, fishing,
camping, water sports etc. S /

11 Chosen destination Memory related to trip S, I / Adapted from [56]

12 Motivation for leisure trip Relaxation, nature, family time,
local culture etc. Q 9 Adapted loosely from [39,46]

a information retrieved from either S = short survey, Q = Q sorting process, I = pre-/post-sorting interview.

To test the comprehensiveness and intelligibility of both the statements and the introduction,
questionnaire, and post-sorting questions, four pilot studies were conducted with researchers from
tourism (2) and transport (1), and with former Q experience (1). The pre-test provided valuable feedback
on useful changes with regards to the intelligibility of the statements and the ease of use of the material
(laminated cards, scale labelling etc.). However, future studies may also consider performing pre-tests
with lay people to include their needs and preferences in the design of the material.

2.2. P-Set—Study Participants

The literature suggests that, in Q methodology, the diversity of the participants is more important
than the number of participants [55,59], and studies have provided relevant results with as few as
17 participants [60]. Some research suggests that the number of statements should be around double
the number of participants [45,59]. To ensure this diversity of viewpoints, a structured participant
sampling approach was applied using the following criteria: (a) Christchurch residents above the age
of 18 with (b) an interest in one or more outdoor leisure activities (e.g., tramping, mountain biking,
fishing, boating) and (c) vehicle ownerships (i.e., SUV, EV). Christchurch was chosen as a case study
because it is the largest city in the South Island, and thereby represents one of the largest source
markets for domestic tourism. The recruitment of the 25 participants took place through personal
contacts and their suggestions (snowballing system), as well as social media groups related to different
leisure activities.

All of the study participants live in the Greater Christchurch area, and therefore live in the
context of a low density city with high levels of car ownership and use [5]. Public transport provision
in Christchurch primarily consists of bus use (there is no urban rail provision, and one small public
ferry service to an outlying settlement). Bus use amounted to 2% of daily travel in the city in 2018 [61].
The research’s focus on outdoor leisure pursuits (such as tramping and boating) suggests that regional
travel conditions may be more important to the study objectives than travel options within Christchurch
itself. Christchurch is linked to national rail and bus services, but these are very limited in terms of the
destinations that can be reached and the frequency of the services. From Christchurch, it is possible
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to drive to any other road-accessible settlement in the South Island of New Zealand within a day,
with Bluff (to the South), Nelson (to the North), and Greymouth (to the West) all accessible in (usually)
less than 8 h.

2.3. Q Sorting—Interview Procedure

All of the interviews were conducted in New Zealand’s peak domestic travel season, between
December 2019 and January 2020. The interviews started with a short welcome, followed by the
questionnaire completion and an introduction to Q methodology. After that, the participants were
asked to describe a memorable domestic summer leisure trip to provide them with a tangible picture
in mind, as described by [56]. They were then handed the 47 statement cards and were asked to sort
them into piles of agreement, disagreement and neutral, followed by the fine sorting on the bell-shaped
Q-sorting board (see Figure 1). Upon the completion of the sorting, a semi-structured post-sorting
interview (in average 20 min) was performed. The questions covered: (1) the reasoning behind their
placement decisions (with a focus on the extreme ends of the Q board) and respective follow-up
questions, (2) missing statements, (3) possible statement contradictions, and (4) their views on electric
vehicles (EVs) and public transport (PT) as alternative tourism mobility options.
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2.4. Analysis of the Q Methodology and Interview Data

The data were analysed using Ken-Q Analysis Version 1.0.6, a web-based analysis tool. It applies
a by-person (instead of a by-variable) factor analysis to retrieve themes shared by different groups
of participants [59,62]. The first step is a Pearson’s correlation of all of the entered Q-sorts [62] with
each other, followed by a Principal Component Analysis applied to all 25 Q-sorts. The selection of
factors to be kept for factor rotation followed both statistical and theoretical considerations [59,62].
We considered the eigenvalue of all of the factors (seven factors had an eigenvalue above one);
the number of significantly loading Q-sorts per factor (four factors had at least two Q-sorts significantly
loading on each factor), the shape of the scree plot (suggesting a three- or four-factor solution), as well
as the theoretical significance of resulting factors. Ultimately, four factors were kept for the Varimax
rotation. Afterwards, the factor matrix was generated, which illustrates how strongly each participant
matches the viewpoints covered by each factor. To determine the significant Q-sorts for each factor,
Q-sorts with loadings above 2.58 × (1/

√
N) (±0.38) were considered significant at the 0.01 level [47].

To increase the statistical scrutiny and minimise the number of sorts to be excluded, the significance
threshold was raised to ±0.50 [55]. In the last step, the factor scores were computed, which show how
strongly each statement scores on each of the factors (see Appendix A Table A1). The rough transcripts
of the post-sorting interviews were analysed thematically, and the data were coded using categories
that relate to the key insights of the statistical factor description, in order to be able to contrast both
parts of the findings.
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3. Quantitative Q Study Results

The results of this study stem from 25 Q-sorting interviews which were conducted with 13 female
and 12 male participants between the age of 22 and 74 (average age: 42.5, median age: 39). Among the
participants, five were students, 16 were employed, two were self-employed and two were retired.
Eight participants lived in one of the inner suburbs, ten in one of the outer suburbs and seven in one of
Christchurch’s satellite towns. On average, the participants’ households owned 1.03 cars per adult
in the household (0.84 vehicles for the entire household). With regards to the memorable trips to
predominantly rural, nature-based destinations, a number of different destinations throughout New
Zealand were mentioned. They are visualized in Figure 2, below.
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Figure 2. Memorable trips participants had in mind when sorting the Q statements and activities
performed there (Left: South Island; Right: North Island). Map created using Google MyMaps.

The inverted factor analysis performed within the Q methodology reveals four distinct perspectives
concerning the conceptions of or perspectives of Christchurch residents on their individual tourism
mobility when travelling in New Zealand. These four groups are: (1) convenience-driven car proponents,
(2) PT-affectionate multi-modal travellers, (3) EV-and PT-positive car dependents, and (4) those who
are car-attached for stress avoidance. This four-factor solution accounts for 56% of the variance within
the data. Table 3, below, shows the factor matrix of all of the participants, supplemented by personal
and household characteristics. In total, 23 participants loaded significantly on one of the retrieved
factors or viewpoints (indicated by an ‘X’ in the factor matrix), thereby exemplifying what this factor
stands for [59]. None of the Q-sorts were confounded, but two Q-sorts did not load significantly on any
factor. The reliability (and strength) of the final factor solution is commonly judged by the composite
reliability, which increases with the number of defining Q-sorts, and will ideally be above 0.95, see [53].
The correlation values between the factors show that Factors 1 and 4 are fairly similar (0.55), and that
Factors 2 and 3 share some similarities (0.42). This follows the line of argumentation of Britton [63],
according to whom “the dynamics of tourism can only be fully understood with reference to its wider
societal contexts”. Consequently, individual choices must be observed with consideration of their
broader societal framing.
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Table 3. Rotated four-factor matrix with participant characteristics; ‘X’ indicates a defining exemplar.

Nr.
Personal Characteristics Factor Scores (>0.38)

Sex, Age Used Vehicles and Nr. of Cars Per Adult in HH a HH Size b HH Location 1 2 3 4

P17 Female, 39 4WD, EV (1) 2 + 2 outer 0.726X
P23 Female, 30 SUV (0.5) 2 + 0 outer 0.683X
P19 Female, 34 CC (2) 1 + 1 outer 0.681X
P07 Male, 65 4WD (0.67) 3 + 0 outer 0.651X
P01 Female, 71 CV, 4WD (3) 2 + 0 inner 0.644X
P18 Male, 35 CC (2) 3 + 0 inner 0.627X
P09 Male, 59 SUV, CV (0.67) 3 + 0 satellite 0.512X 0.436
P24 Female, 23 NoC (0) 1 + 0 outer 0.766X
P25 Female, 74 CC (1.5) 2 + 0 outer 0.710X
P04 Female, 60 NoC (0) 3 + 0 satellite 0.696X
P21 Male, 36 CC (1) 2 + 2 inner 0.637X
P06 Male, 48 NoC (0) 2 + 2 inner −0.427 0.548X 0.485
P08 Female, 34 NoC, (CC) (0.5) 2 + 0 inner 0.532X 0.383
P11 Male, 39 EV, 4WD (1) 2 + 1 inner 0.784X
P14 Male, 39 CV (0.5) 2 + 0 inner 0.665X
P22 Male, 24 4WD (1.33) 3 + 0 satellite 0.648X
P20 Male, 36 4WD (1) 2 + 0 outer 0.617X
P10 Female, 47 SUV, CV (0.67) 3 + 0 satellite 0.405 0.557X
P03 Female, 45 CV, EV (2) 2 + 2 satellite 0.734X
P05 Male, 36 CC (1) 2 + 0 outer 0.633X
P13 Female, 49 SUV, 4WD (1.5) 2 + 2 satellite 0.436 0.607X
P12 Female, 23 CC (1) 3 + 0 satellite 0.567X
P16 Male, 42 4WD, EV (1) 2 + 2 outer 0.478 0.500X
P15 Male, 34 SUV, CC (1) 2 + 0 outer 0.448 0.409
P02 Female, 43 4WD, EV (1) 2 + 1 inner

Eigenvalues 6.41 3.56 2.35 1.59
% Explained variance 18 13 14 11

% Cumulative explained variance 18 31 45 56
Number of defining Q-sorts 7 6 5 5

Composite reliability 0.966 0.96 0.952 0.952
Standard error of factor scores 0.184 0.2 0.219 0.219

Factor Correlation
1 0.31 0.35 0.55
2 — 0.42 0.13
3 — — 0.16

a NoC = no car, CC = conventional car, EV = electric vehicle, 4WD = 4-Wheel-Drive, CV = Campervan, b Household
(HH) size: adults + children.

Overall, the four factors share their desire for nature experiences, preferably in remote places,
rather than city or cultural holidays. The importance of freedom and independence is another aspect
ranked highly by all but one group. The frustration with car-dependency and the resulting need of
a different transport system were unanimously placed in less decisive positions. Part of the reason
might be that some participants generally consider PT to be a useful option, but not in rural places,
leading to ambivalent feelings about this PT-related statement. This is also illustrated by the disinterest
of participants in using car alternatives in the destinations themselves. On the other hand, there
is a consensus that investments in car infrastructure and improved accessibility aren’t desirable,
often justified by people’s interest in keeping remote places remote. The four factors are described
below: the annotated numbers refer to their ranking (from −4 to +4) of the respective statement
numbers. For example [S23: +3] means that this group ranked, in their ideal-type sort, statement
23 positively at position +3 on the Q board).

3.1. Factor 1—Convenience-Driven Motorists

For Factor 1, cars represent an essential part of their lifestyle, and they could not imagine travelling
in any other way. Having the possibility to go to remote natural places, often for challenging physical
activities, and stop along the road to explore things, is a substantial element contributing to the
enjoyment of their leisure trips [S34: +4; S29: +4; S40: +3; S43: +4]. The group’s mobility choices
are very habitualized and convenience-driven. Without ever assessing travel options besides the car
[S10: +2; S6: −2; S36: −4], they believe that PT is not a feasible option in NZ [S21: +3; S3: +2], which is
undoubtedly related to them not enjoying any aspect of using PT (i.e., acquaintances or time to enjoy
the scenery [S30: −2; S27: −3]). Driving, in turn, is considered practical, comfortable, independent and
fun, especially in unfamiliar places [S32: +2; S25: −4; S26: −4]. Hence, while they do seek adventure,
they want to be in control of the people surrounding them, as well as timing and routing. Overall,
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this group is rather reluctant to use any new infrastructures or transport options, probably preferring
things to remain roughly the same [S14: 0; S15: −1; S11: +1; S13: 0]. In their overall sorting choices,
this group displays a pronounced ‘me-perspective’, ranking personal leisure and mode choice motives
highest, while largely disregarding more societal or policy-related statements.

3.2. Factor 2—PT-Affectionate Multi-Modals

Factor 2 contains all four car-free households, which strongly shapes the group’s viewpoints on
leisure mobility. When travelling, they primarily seek relaxation through beautiful landscapes and
nature experiences [S40: +3; S39: +3]. Driven by curiosity, they also look for meaningful interactions
with others and activities related to local culture and self-improvement [S45: +2; S42: +3], preferably
in unknown destinations [S38: −3]. Unlike all of the other groups, they have positive associations
with PT and are above-averagely familiar with PT options. To them, travels by PT add to the tourism
experience through the facilitated experiences. They enjoy the possibility for new acquaintances,
relaxing rides watching the scenery, and not having to focus on the road, which has an element of stress
and exhaustion for them [32: −2; 27: +4; 30: +2]. However, they dislike the dependency on other people
and on public accessibility, as well as the planning needs and limited travel options that come with New
Zealand’s car culture, especially in the destinations themselves [S8: +2]. Unsurprisingly, they support
the idea of a more attractive and comprehensive PT network, and wish to actively challenge the
prevailing car culture [S11: +2; S23: −2; S16: −3], but are divided on opinions of environmental
responsibility (and implications for governmental restrictions).

3.3. Factor 3—EV- and PT-Positive Car-Dependents

Factor 3 displays the most unique response pattern in terms of statement placement, with a strong
concern for political and infrastructural issues. Largely driven by environmental concerns, people
in this group mentioned the feeling of ‘guilt’ related to driving [P11, P14, P20], and consider car use
reductions and the change of related cultural norms as a societal and political imperative [S19: +4;
S18: −3; S13: −3; S16: +4]. While still using cars for convenience and necessity reasons, their viewpoints
are reflected in their travel behaviour, including electric vehicle (EV) ownership [P11] or purchase
considerations [P10, P20, P22], carpooling where possible [P22], and cycling [P14]. Despite their
relatively positive PT attitudes [S27: +2; S37: +1], PT is not their transport mode of choice, especially
not for trips within rural areas in NZ where they expect to experience freedom and flexibility [S21: +2;
S7: −2]. They consider EVs to be the most attractive, but not yet affordable, alternative to conventional
cars, and don’t mind the involved planning needs, additional travel time and range limitations [S17: +4;
S1: −4; S24: −1]. Car alternatives would be an interesting option, provided that they make sense for
that specific trip [S10: −2; S6: −1].

3.4. Factor 4—Car-Addicts for Stress Avoidance

For Factor 4, cars represent practicality and a tool to facilitate their otherwise stressful lives.
The purpose of their trips is to spend time with family [S44: +4], preferably in remote natural places
[S46: +3; S40: +2], and having an uncomplicated and relaxing time while doing that [S44: +4; S39: +4;
S41: −3]. While they don’t actually enjoy driving overly much [S32: 0], they value the convenience of
taking large amounts of bulky equipment (for sports, activities, kids or pets) and not needing to plan
much. The car is the choice that minimizes their travel-related stress and, as such, is the only viable
and practical option for this group [S21: +2]. Consequently, they don’t see much point in changing
NZ’s car culture [S16: +2], and value personal freedom more than environmental concerns (and the
resulting policies) in this respect. Unsurprisingly, the group has no interest in or experiences with PT
[S9: −4; S36: −3; S8: −1], accompanied by strongly negative PT attitudes [S27: −4; S30: −4], again partly
justified by the forced social interaction with strangers. Despite there being EV owners in the group,
they don’t consider it an option for leisure trips, which is again motivated by additional planning or
trip complexity and range issues [S1: +1; S17: +1].
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4. Qualitative Q Study Results on Factors Influencing Tourism Transport Mode Choices

This study investigated the different notions of Christchurch residents on tourism mobility
choices and their interplay with the expected tourism experience. The underlying objective was
to identify different perspectives regarding the perceived benefits and motivations of personal car
use, and the factors inhibiting the use of alternative, more sustainable forms of tourism mobility.
The identified themes will now be presented and complemented with the qualitative interview findings
(the participant numbers of each quote are annotated in squared brackets).

4.1. The Notions of Automobility in Relation to Expected Tourism Experiences

The results of both the Q study and the subsequent interviews show that the type of expected
tourism experience, the activities involved and the travel company strongly influence mode choices.
In line with previous research on experiential tourism expectations, the Q results and the interview
results identify a number of partly intersecting themes related to expected tourism experiences that
relate to or motivate the tourism (auto-)mobility choices of the interviewed participants. These are:
(1) the desire for private co-existence with family and friends; (2) the desire for solitude or the avoidance
of unexpected encounters; (3) the wish for adventure and outdoor experiences; (4) a connection
with, or an unspoiled experience of, the natural environment and sceneries by use of different senses;
and (5) a desire for freedom, flexibility and control. These expectations relate to all of the stages of
the tourism trip. It relates to the planning phase, where all hassles and stress ought to be avoided.
It relates to the actual trip, which for some represents the start of joyful quality time with their travel
groups, whereas others seek the enjoyment of natural landscape features. This enjoyment, including
the palpability of the road, as well as the gaze of the surrounding landscapes, is often enhanced by the
freedom to adjust the route whenever desired. Lastly, it also relates to the time spent at the destination,
where automobility often enhances flexibility, privacy away from the crowds, and a sense of adventure
from both the expected (including one’s preferred leisure activity) and the unexpected; see also [9].

Activities, such as boating and hunting, involve large and often heavy gear, including sports
equipment, toys or pet-related equipment. The statement that “the comfort of having a car like a giant
suitcase is quite tempting” [P23] indicates that it may function as an extension of one’s private garage,
allowing for the full set of potentially pleasurable activities and the freedom to flexibly choose the
most suitable one; see [20]. Nevertheless, alternatives to car travel were mentioned to enhance the
experience for certain activities, namely hiking, mountain biking, kayaking (non-circular trips) and
fishing (not much equipment). However, this was only mentioned by people with positive PT attitudes,
who would be inclined to use them if the available offers matched their needs. For these groups,
the current car dependence, despite its convenience effects, is largely caused by a lack of alternatives
in terms of transport infrastructure; see also [64].

Some of the interviewed people perceive cars as a closed system where they can act and interact
free of societal expectations and interactions. This expectation is line with previous findings on the
desire of travellers and commuters; see the example of [65], from England, for private co-existence
with family and friends rather than forced encounters with strangers [9]. Similar concerns around
personal space have also been reported as a car use motive in the context of commuters. Within this
theme, participants mentioned the pleasures of individual music and temperature choices, traditional
family food stops, and other family rituals that have tied automobility to a pleasurable and memorable
aspect of the family holiday. For this reason, the majority of people consider PT, in its reliance on
consolidation effects, as the antithesis to what they look for in a leisure trip: privacy, remoteness,
and freedom.

While, for certain leisure activities, the tranquillity related to remote places was a required
(bird-watching, hunting) or fundamental part of the enjoyment (trekking), most people simply found
it pleasurable to only be surrounded by nature, family and close friends. The desire for remoteness
was somewhat perceived as a ‘Kiwi right’, but also represents a fundamental expectation for travellers
in other places, such as peripheral Swiss mountain areas [29]. As such, not even convinced car travellers
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(factors 1 and 4) supported the expansion of transport infrastructure into remote areas because these
places “need that natural limitation” [P12] and would otherwise “lose a bit of magic” [P5]; see also [29].
For most of the participants, the attachment to remote places was closely related to the need for freedom
and independence in transport modes. Participants noted that “freedom is a big thing for Kiwis,
they want to be able to just spontaneously go” [P10]. Partly, this is justified by the characteristics of
certain leisure activities (i.e., weather-dependent sports) as well as the importance of being “in control
of our own timings” [P13] that benefit from flexibility. This desire for freedom is strongly tied to the
necessity of automobility [12]. It reflects the individualist traits related to car usage, allowing people to
act more upon personal preferences and attitudes than societal considerations [32,66].

For some, but very few, participants (mainly of group 2), automobility was associated with
feelings of fear and distress. This was mentioned either in relation to the personal discomfort of driving
in general or in unknown places, and also in relation to external and often unplannable traffic and
weather conditions. This aspect has already been discussed by Sheller [67], who highlights the apparent
paradox of cars being associated with freedom, when congestion and traffic regulations may actually
be quite the opposite of freedom. Most people, however, cannot relate to this “mental bondage” of
automobility because they enjoy driving and value their privacy higher than arrival times or travel
speeds. For these type of travellers, the sensual enjoyment of the trip and the landscapes is much more
associated with bus and train trips, where “my mind can wander, I get there in the end without having
to think about it” [P4], an experience shared by travellers in previous studies [35].

4.2. The Notions of Automobility in Relation to Urban Mobility Cultures and Sustainability Aspects

People’s leisure transport mode choices are not disconnected from their daily transport choices.
They establish habits in their daily life which travel with them on leisure trips, as already mentioned
previously, see [9]. Unsurprisingly, most participants commented on how Christchurch’s transport
network encourages car dependence. Furthermore, the oftentimes-poor PT supply in rural areas [58],
especially in NZ, represents a constraint for PT use. Especially for car-free households, the existing
infrastructure represents a strong limitation, and their travel plans are largely influenced by the
question “Is it reachable for us?” [P6], often resulting in either dependency on other people or rental
cars. As already highlighted by Fitt [4], habitus strongly affects which options are even considered
viable by travellers. Some people (especially those in groups 2 and 3) don’t necessarily oppose PT use;
it is simply not in their mind or awareness spectrum as an actual alternative to be considered.

From the personal embeddedness in such a choice-restricting automobility culture follows a moral
dilemma or attitude-behaviour gap for some more environmentally-conscious participants in groups
2 and 3, as illustrated here: “What I struggle with is picking the difference between what I actually do
and what I do in my ideal reality” [P22]. Often related to the feeling of guilt, this dilemma illustrates
strong social norms towards environmental protection [68,69]. As the share of environmentally
conscious people in New Zealand increases [70], this effect can be expected to grow. For now, however,
some study participants expressed frustration: “Somehow, the car has gained this magic status that is
not allowed to be touched” [P11]. This status-quo bias is a strong decision-driver, and it affects which
type of political action is societally acceptable.

While status related to transport modes was unanimously considered unimportant for travel
choices within the Q study, it was frequently mentioned in the qualitative interviews; for example,
by stating: “I”m a big guy and I don’t wanna look like a giant sitting inside” [Q21]. As “loser cruisers”
[P7], buses were associated with people of low social classes who cannot afford a car. This is in line with
Fitt’s [4] study, where people mentioned the low status associated with buses, while at the same time
stating that this wouldn’t affect their personal choices. Buses were unanimously seen very negatively
among all factors. However, diverging from the findings of Fitt’s study, participants frequently justified
their negative connotations by relating buses to safety concerns. Based on these concerns, people would
also discourage family members from using them, highlighting the influence of peers and parents on
mobility choices [36,71].
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Train travel, on the other hand, enjoyed a better reputation across Factors 1 to 3, partly caused by
people’s own experiences using trains when travelling abroad. Electric vehicles (EVs) were seen as
the most positive alternative to conventional cars, associated with progress and the fun of driving.
Besides stigma, other constraints to using PT included the perceptions that it is slow, costly, complicated
in terms of planning, and limiting in terms of destination and route choices. Especially, across Factors
1 and 4, the discomfort of having to engage in “( . . . ) forced interactions, sitting beside somebody
unknown in a bus” [P23] is a considerable limitation. Social interaction is perceived more positively
among people in Factor 3 and especially Factor 2, suggesting that personality features (i.e., introversion)
affect people’s willingness to use PT. Hannam et al. (2014) also points out that the choice for a car is
often choice against other transport modes. As highlighted by Collin-Lange and Benediktsson [72],
Icelandic novice drivers frequently dismissed other travel options that they considered inferior because
of perceived unreliability, lower availability or perceived safety concerns, which matches the findings
of this study.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

5.1. Policy and Planning Implications for Sustainable Tourism Mobility

New Zealand’s Ministry for the Environment has, as part of the country’s adherence to the Kyoto
Protocol and the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, set both international
and domestic greenhouse gas emission targets [73]. While it is on track for its 2020 targets of reducing
emissions by 5 per cent compared to 1990 levels, its domestic targets are much more ambitious. As part
of 2019’s Climate Change Response Amendment Act, the government set into law the domestic target
of being net emission free by 2050, see [74] for more details. As part of this, a NZ Emission Trading
Scheme was implemented in 2008, which has also covered the transport/liquid fuel industry since 2010.
Nevertheless, emissions from private transportation have risen constantly since 1990, partly caused by
the increase in vehicle kilometres and supported by the lack of vehicle emissions standards.

Both in terms of infrastructure and mobility practices in New Zealand, there appears to
be no default setting towards PT in general, and rail travel specifically. For New Zealand to
meet its decarbonisation goals, simultaneously implemented financial, legal, infrastructural and
socio-psychological (dis-)incentives are needed. Policies should also target the Christchurch transport
system, given the influence of daily practices in determining tourism-related practices. Presumably,
such political efforts would be challenged, given the strong societal values of the ‘Convenience-driven
motorists’ and the ‘car-addicts for stress avoidance’. For more PT-affective car users, such as the
‘PT-affectionate multi-modals’, it may be worth reinforcing the positive qualities of PT and the moral
obligation to travel more sustainably where possible [75,76].

Expanding bus travel seems impracticable, with some minor exceptions (i.e., non-circular hiking
tracks). A revival and expansion of the existing train network, however, was viewed more positively,
and even considered a necessity for commutes in and out of Christchurch. Personal preferences related
to the values of strongly individualist societies as is NZ—see [77]—must be taken into consideration
in planning. In that context, transport operators should prioritise people’s comfort and need for privacy
and personal space over high vehicle occupancy when designing PT [78]. For rural travel, a train
network strongly relies on flexible, most likely car-based travel options at the destination itself, although
the walkability of destinations has been shown to facilitate PT use [25]. Assessing possible PT business
models and respective demand patterns would be a necessary step, within which a strong emphasis
should be placed on the experiential expectations of tourists in situ and en route (see Hannam, 2014).
In connection to this, a combination of train and bike travels might be a worthwhile consideration which
can fulfil the desire for remoteness, solitude and flexibility while also reducing long-distance transport
emissions. However, given the current infrastructural settings and habitual practices, any substantial
investment in passenger rail would represent a considerable change in direction for NZ transport policy.
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Besides PT, EVs were seen as an attractive and somewhat sustainable alternative to conventional
petrol cars by participants (especially in Factor 3), despite people’s awareness of battery production
and disposal issues. The largest concern related to tourism travel by EV was believed to be the limited
range of the more affordable vehicles. By increasing the awareness of existing charging infrastructure
density (using existing apps, for example) and incentivizing local or national sharing schemes using
long-range EVs, policy-makers could address people’s range anxiety and fear of losing control.

5.2. Conceptualising Factors Influencing Tourism Mobility Choices

The statements of the Q study, as well as the results derived from it, largely draw on the concepts of
mobility cultures, the study of tourism (auto)mobilities, and findings from classical mode choice models.
These three scholarly strands provide a good analytical lens for the identification of the various aspects
affecting notions of automobility and related tourism mobility choices. While research (especially
in positivist statistics-based fields, such as tourism and transport economics and management) often
illustrates these different factors as isolated determinants [79], we would like to suggest an integrated
and interconnected conceptualisation of the different dimensions affecting these choices (see Figure 3).
This follows the line of argumentation of Britton [63], according to whom “the dynamics of tourism
can only be fully understood with reference to its wider societal contexts”. As a result, the broader
societal framing must be taken into consideration when studying individual (tourism mobility)
choices. The illustration in Figure 3 is based on the following arguments: first, individual agency with
regards to tourism mobility is limited by the importance of structural surroundings. This refers to
intrapersonal factors (i.e., family travel preferences, experiential expectations), societal and political
factors (i.e., individualism and related policy debates), and the materialized infrastructure and spatial
form (i.e., rural accessibility by road and PT). Second, this understanding presupposes an embedded
structure of all dimensions with various feedback loops between them. Third, it reflects the hierarchical
nature of the different dimensions. We are aware that this visualization, with its evenly-spaced and
embedded spheres, cannot match the full complexity of reality. The order of the circles was chosen
not to elect the individual as the central and most important element of our analysis, but to illustrate
our understanding of the individual’s limited agency and dependence on surrounding structures.
We consider this a more realistic way of looking at the interconnectedness of the different spheres that
shape current social tourism mobility practices.
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The analysis of all four of the identified factors and the qualitative study of the post-sorting
interviews revealed several influential factors on mode choice in the tourism context. They suggest
that certain instrumental factors affect mode choice considerations. While costs and time appeared as
minor factors, the type of expected leisure activities and the related equipment requirements were
mentioned by many respondents, especially those travelling with children.

On a more personal and interpersonal level, the experiential expectations of the tourism trip
appeared as influential factors both throughout the Q-sorting and the post-sorting interviews, and they
diverged between different groups. This included people’s desire to find remoteness and solitude
(as opposed to crowdedness and encounters with strangers) in visited places, with privacy and family
time as a key aspired experience. Escaping societal expectations and feeling at home while travelling
adds substantially to the enjoyment of some of the interviewed travellers, largely driving automobility
developments. What is more contested is the notion of freedom, independence and fun associated with
car travels. While some people perceive automobility as the definition of freedom and independence,
and largely enjoy being on the road, others feel stressed by the dangers and exogenous factors (weather,
traffic), perceiving the peace of mind and the lack of responsibility during train trips as pure freedom
and independence, which is an insight that matches previous studies [9,33].

On a societal and cultural level, social stigma around certain bus use was frequently mentioned,
despite respondents denying its relevance in shaping personal mode choices. The results, however,
question this notion, and assume a relationship between social stigma and personal decisions based on
previous findings [4]. For electric vehicles, social stigma was much less of an inhibiting factor, since they
were perceived as progressive, fun and interesting. With regards to EVs, most concerns were of
a more instrumental nature, addressing range anxiety, the costs of initial investments, and uncertainties
regarding future technological developments and related changes of policy objectives.

On an infrastructural and political level, the results reveal the limitations of existing transport
infrastructure, both in Christchurch and rural tourism destinations. Existing structural and societal
lock-in effects are accompanied by a reluctance to change, and also by a pronounced habitus
towards automobility where alternatives to the private car are simply not considered, no matter
the personal values, attitudes and preferences. Given the increasing environmental pressures and
calls for a post-carbon future, policy-makers might experience an increasing pressure for alternative
technological configurations that they ought to bring in accordance with a continued demand for
comfort and convenience from the part of individual travellers, where train or coach travel are perceived
as a downgrade. Finding smart and appealing solutions to this conflict of interest might be a core
responsibility of policy-makers, transport planners and destination management.

Based on this conceptualisation and these results, we argue that future research should try to
further bridge the gap between transport work in tourism that has often taken a largely positivist and
deterministic approach, and research drawing more from social practice theories and the mobilities
paradigm. Mobilities scholarship emphasises nuance, complexity and fluidity [80,81], and social
practices approaches focus on the above proclaimed interconnectedness of the different elements
of social life [82]. Furthermore, studies on lifestyle mobilities have highlighted that the increasing
importance of physical travelling (or so-called ‘corporeal mobility’) in times of increasing possibilities
of digital exchange has become less of a necessity, and more a matter of lifestyle choices, with choices
becoming more dynamic and complex [83]. This research has found that increasing the inclusion of
these perspectives would be beneficial in future explorations of mode choice for leisure trips.

5.3. Limitations and Conclusions

Unfortunately, the Q Method, based on its structured (and not random) sampling approach,
does not aim at retrieving the exact allocations of these retrieved typologies within society; therefore,
it does not allow for generalizable results across larger populations [53]. Further research using
different methods will be necessary to retrieve generalizable, and therefore more policy-directed, results.
Furthermore, given that all of the study participants lived in Christchurch, the variance in viewpoints
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regarding the transport infrastructure and the built environment was low. Further studies should
consider applying this Q set to a larger cross-cultural sample within different geographical settings
in order to retrieve a broader understanding of views on the effect of the existing built environment on
travel choices.

Despite this limitation, the paper makes various academic and practical contributions. Theory:
the conceptual model contributes to the wider understanding of interconnected influences on notions
of automobility and personal tourism mobility choices, and can help to determine the study focus
of future research. Methodology: considering the limited agency of individuals within tourism
mobility practices, this study contributes to the growing awareness of combining both qualitative and
quantitative methods in the methodological design of future research when aiming for an understanding
of travel practices and motivations. Policy: this study—when combined with similar studies—may
provide Christchurch transport policy makers with a clearer picture of the complexities and experiential
expectation of tourism mobilities, as well as the various psychosocial factors affecting behaviour
change, which need to be addressed in order for policies to be successful and accepted. The insights
from this study may also be applicable to similar cities in New Zealand, and possibly further afield.
Planning: this study contributes to a wider body of literature that can help destination managers
better understand the various factors along the trip chain that need consideration when wanting to
increase the car-free or fossil-free accessibility of leisure destinations. While focusing mainly on the
Christchurch area, these insights may still add to a wider ‘toolbox’ that planners can select from and
adapt when seeking to make changes that are relevant to their own specific context and circumstances.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Q statements and standardized factor scores on the extracted four-factor solution.

No. Statement
Score by Factor

1 2 3 4

3—Infrastructure

1 EVs aren’t really an option for longer trips yet because the range and charging infrastructure aren’t sufficient. 0 −1 −4 1

2 I have already explored the options of travelling with an EV for myself. −1 −1 1 1

3 With the current train and bus infrastructure, it seems impossible to travel around NZ without a car. 2 1 0 1

4 I specifically look for places that have a good amount or accommodation, food and drinking options. −2 0 −3 −2

5 A broad visitor infrastructure, like tramping and mountain bike trails is very important for my leisure trips. 2 −2 3 0

4—Travel Behaviour

6 I just use whatever mode of transport is most practical, so I re-assess that for every new leisure trip. −2 3 −1 3

7 Once I arrive at my holiday destination, I prefer to move around without my car. 0 0 −2 0
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Table A1. Cont.

No. Statement
Score by Factor

1 2 3 4

8 I would love to take a relaxing train or bus to my destination, but I need a car there to visit the places I want to see. −1 2 2 −1

9 I have already tried traveling to rural places in NZ by train or bus. −1 0 0 −4

10 I don’t think too much about how to travel somewhere for leisure; I just use my car wherever I go. 2 −4 −2 1

5—Policy Discourses

11 The government should invest more money in establishing a comprehensive public transport network. 1 2 4 −1

12 The government should invest in alternatives like EV infrastructure. 1 0 3 2

13 NZ is too sparsely populated to build an attractive train or bus network. 0 −2 −3 0

14 The government should invest in a more efficient road network to decrease congestion and facilitate traveling. 0 0 −1 −1

6—Problem/Environmental Awareness of Tourism Mobility

15 We should have a transport system which dissuades people from using cars, even in rural areas. −1 −1 0 −2

16 NZ is built around cars, especially in Christchurch. Changing that wouldn’t work. 0 −3 −4 2

17 I think EVs are attractive for leisure trips, too; if you just plan it well enough. 0 −1 4 1

18 Everybody should just do whatever works best for them. And if they like driving, they should be able to do so. −1 1 −3 −1

19 Everybody should feel responsible for the environment and should try to drive their cars less. 0 2 4 1

20 I’m more concerned about the environment than most people and that affects how often and how I travel for leisure. −1 0 1 0

7—Instrumental Mode Choice Motives

21 I don’t think the outdoor places that I like to visit are accessible without a car. 3 −2 2 2

22 I usually have a lot of bulky equipment with me that I wouldn’t want to transport without a car. 1 −3 2 3

23 If traveling by car got significantly more expensive, I would reconsider using other transport modes for leisure trips. −3 −1 0 −1

24 Door to door travel time plays an important role in my choice of transport mode for leisure trips. 1 1 −1 1

25 I find driving longer distances by car very exhausting because I need focus on the road so much. −4 −2 −1 −2

26 I dislike driving in unfamiliar places. −4 −4 −3 −2

27 Going by bus or train gives me time to read, nap or enjoy the scenery, which I enjoy a lot. −3 4 2 −4

8—Symbolic-Affective Mode Choice Motives

28 The cars people drive reflects who they are and what they spend their leisure time with. −1 1 0 0

29 Having the freedom to stop along the way whenever I want or change my plans spontaneously is what makes
travelling fun. 4 4 1 4

30 In the train or bus, you sometimes meet nice people. I enjoy that a lot. The car is much more lonesome. −2 2 −1 −4

31 Going on holidays by bus or train seems a little odd to me. −2 −3 −2 0

32 I simply love driving by car and really enjoy time on the road when going on longer trips. 2 −2 −1 0

33 I am a dedicated follower of the four-wheel-credo. I wouldn’t want to travel anywhere without my car. −3 −4 −4 −2

9—Other Determinants of Leisure-Related Transport Mode Choices

34 I like to do my own thing when travelling and not depend on others or timetables. 4 4 1 3

35 It annoys me sometimes that I’m so dependent on my car to get to cool places in the outdoors. 0 0 0 0

36 I know exactly, which rural places I can reach by bus and transport and how to do so. −4 0 −1 −3

37 For the type of activities I like doing, having alternatives to the car would sometimes be more practical. −3 0 1 −1

38 I prefer going to places that I’ve already been to and where I know my way around. −2 −3 0 0

10—Travel Motives

39 When traveling, all I want is to relax and forget about the stress of every-day life. 1 3 −2 4

40 I am primarily looking for nature experiences and beautiful landscapes when traveling in New Zealand. 3 3 3 2

41 When going on leisure trips, I need adventure and challenging experiences. 3 1 2 −3

42 I always want to try and learn new things to improve myself, also when I’m travelling. 2 3 −2 −1

43 Physical activities and sports are a very important part of the leisure trips I do in New Zealand. 4 −1 3 2

44 The main reason to travel for me is to spend time with my family and friends. 1 −1 0 4

45 Travelling in New Zealand to me means experiencing and understanding the local culture. 0 2 0 −3

46 When I head out of Christchurch, I love to visit remote rural places where there are not many other people. 3 1 1 3

47 Showing my friends or family the diversity and heritage of New Zealand is one key reason for me to travel. 1 1 1 −3
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